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FREYA: the PID Graph
The PID Graph
• connects and integrates PID systems

















NARCIS: Dutch research information portal
National Academic Research and Collaborations Information System
www.narcis.nl/en
NARCIS: Aggregation of national content
Scientific publications from:
• All Dutch universities
• Various other national research organisations
Also data sets of several archives
> 2.000.000 digital objects
Relations between objects provide context
Relations between objects by PIDs
Dutch Research Institutions and 
other external sources Local database
Other Research Information providers 
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PIDs linked to Prof. Schijven: ORCID & NARCIS
Future plans: Org-ID and Fund-ID
Dutch Research Institutions and 
other external sources Local database
Other Research Information providers 



























Connection by other 
(local) identifiers
Potential connections by 
PIDs  to be implemented
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